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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
July once again and another anniversary for MAB! 5 years, half a decade or the age of a soon to be kindergartener for those of you keeping score
at home. Generally July is a dry month
for sports, but not so at MAB. The July
issue is jam packed with a variety of
topics to 99 sports memories, to IU
baseball, to youth baseball to the shift
in schools in Gary. Of course all of the
other features that you have come to
know and love are here as well!
July is always an exciting month
as we look ahead to the fall high school
sports season and the kickoff of football in the region. We look forward to
bringing you our preview next month!
As always, we hope you enjoy it!
Please make sure to thank our sponsors
and let us know if you would like to
become one!
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Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering:
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals
* Great Membership Packages
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Instructional Facility
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agility Training

Instructional Facility

Includes Year Round:
* Professional Pitching Lessons
* Professional Hitting Lessons
* Professional Baseball Lessons
* Professional Softball Lessons
* Batting Cage Rentals
* Pitching Mound Rentals

Team Practice Facility

Includes Year Round:
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building
for Team Practice
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens
* 2 Batter's Box Mats
* Sliding Mats
* Waffle Bases
* Jugs Machine with Balls

2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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ATHLETES OF
THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Boys Track
West Side

Mitch McGary &
Glenn Robinson III
Michigan

The Gary West Side Cougars win the 2014
Boys Track State Championship!

Kyle Schwarber
Indiana

Schwarber was named an All American
after hitting .358 with 14 HR and 48 RBI
before being drafted by the Cubs 4th
overall becoming the Hoosier’s highest
draft pick in program history.

Chesterton's Mitch McGary was drafted 21st
in the 1st Round of the NBA Draft by the
Oklahoma City Thunder and Lake Central's
Glenn Robinson III was drafted 40th in the
2nd Round by the Minnesota Timberwolves.
Both players attended Michigan.

Matt DeSomer &
Jimmy Skiff
Andrean
Andrean pitchers Matt Desomer and
Jimmy Skiff shutout Gibson Southern 6-0
to win the 4th state title for the 59'ers.
Skiff had the save and Desomer the win
with 10 strikeouts.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT

“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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99 Chicago Sports
Memories and Stars!
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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With the popularity of lists I decided
to write my own in no particular order of
sports stars and memories from Chicago. It
is not meant to be an all inclusive or ranked
list just things that come to mind from the
old memory bank.
1. 85 Bears win the Super Bowl
2. 96 Bulls go 72-10
3. Blackhawks win the Stanley Cup twice in

the 21st Century
4. 69 Cubs collapse to Mets
5. 84 Cubs bow out to Padres after leading 2 Top The 85 Bears are among the iconic teams in Chicago sports
history. Bottom: From left: Dennis Rodman, Scottie Pippen, Mi-0
chael Jordan and Toni Kukoc were the cornerstone of the 96 Bulls
6. Bartman game and the loss to the Marlins team that went 72-10.
7. Sammy Sosa – Mark McGwire Home
Run Chase
11. Disco Demolition
8. The shot over Craig Ehlo and Doug Collins
12. Walter Payton breaks the NFL Rushing
leaping in the air
Record
9. Two goals late to beat the Bruins and win the 13. Hall of Famers Dick Butkus and Gale
Cup
Sayers
10. Kane’s goal to beat the Flyers
14. 46 Defense with Buddy Ryan
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Two long awaited events in Chicago, manager Ozzie Guillen hoists the Commissioner’s Trophy after the
White Sox win the World Series in 2005 and (left) Ron Santo finally gets induced in the Hall of Fame.

15. White Sox win the World Series under Ozzie

Guillen
16. Ryne Sandberg goes into the Hall of Fame
17. Ron Santo goes into the Hall of Fame
18. Jarrett Payton presents his father for the Hall
of Fame
19. Sports Radio from Chet Coppock to Mike
North to Today
20. Tim Weigel’s Weiners on ABC and the
Johnny Morris era on CBS
21. Old Chicago Stadium
22. Dick Allen and Bill Melton
23. Oscar Gamble and Richie Zisk- South Side
Hitmen

24. Harry Caray and Jimmy Piersall
25. Harry Caray and Steve Stone
26. Jack Brickhouse, Lou Boudreau,and

Vince Lloyd
27. Pat Foley
28. Jim Durham and Johnny “Red” Kerr

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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29. Batman and Robin [Jordan and Pippen]
30. Jordan Rules
31. Dennis Rodman
32. Ray Meyer, Mark Aguirre, Terry Cum-

mings, and the DePaul Blue Demons
33. Phil Jackson
34. Krause and Reinsdorf
35. Dallas Green
36. Hawk Harrelson
37. Bill Veeck
38. Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita
39. Jeremy Roenick
40. Chris Chelios
41. Frank Thomas Hall of Fame
42. Mark Grace leading in hits in the 90’s
43. Bruce Sutter closing games
44. Rick Sutcliffe in 84
45. The Sandberg Game
46. 23-22 over the Phillies
47. Dave Kingman hitting towering Home
Runs

Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita have remained Blackhawks
icons for decades.

48. The Sting and Lee Stern
49. Andre Dawson
50. Harold Baines
51. Ron Kittle Rookie of the Year
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52. Kerry Wood 20 Strikeouts
53. Hub Arkush and Doug Buffone
54. The shot to beat Utah
55. The Last Dance
56. Ben Wilson
57. Doberman Defense
58. Wilbur Marshall and Otis Wilson
59. Tony Larussa and the 83 Sox
60. Stan Bowman and Rocky Wirtz
61. Dick Motta Bulls- Van Lier Love, Walker,

Boerwinkle, and Sloan
62. Artis Gilmore and Reggie Theus
63. Richard Dent in the Hall of Fame
64. Dennis Savard
65. William Perry
66. Jim McMahon
67. Derrick Rose
68. Tony Esposito and Keith Magnuson
69. Mike Singletary into the Hall of Fame
70. Dan Hampton into the Hall of Fame
71. Fergie Jenkins, Ernie Banks, and Billy Williams into the Hall of Fame
72. Hey Hey
73. Holy Cow
ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM

The Sting were a 2 time championship, professional
soccer team in Chicago from 1975 –1988
74. You can put it on the Board
75. Tree, Tree, Tree left in the period
76. AJ Pierzynski vs Michael Barrett
77. Go Cubs Go Song
78. Winning Ugly
79. Super Bowl Shuffle
80. Jenni Finch
81. Candace Parker
82. Joel Quennville

Check out Region Sports Desk’s
Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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83. Milt Pappas near Perfect

Game and blown call
84. Jonathan Toews and Patrick
Kane
85. Sad passing of Walter Payton
and Harry Caray
86. Brian’s Song
87. Da Coach Mike Ditka and his
Press Conferences
88. The hated Pistons and Knicks
89. Dream Team of 92 with Pippen and Jordan
90. Jordan plays Baseball after he Before heading on to Tenesse then the WNBA and international stardom, Candace Parker played high school hoops at Naperville Central
retires
91. Bears trade for Jay Cutler
92. He’s Back – Jordan returns wearing 45
Knicks
93. Buehrle’s Perfect Game
97. Jordan’s layup over the Lakers
94. Jordan scores 63 vs Celtics
98. Pippen dunking on Ewing
95. Jordan wins the MVP 5 Times and the Fi99. Jordan dunking on everyone and being
nals MVP 6 times
picked 3rd after Sam Bowie in the 84 Draft
96. Hue Hollins and the blown call vs the
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Saint John to Host Two Youth
Baseball Tournaments

By: Dan Breed
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

Heartland Park in Saint
John will this summer once
again be the site of youth playoff baseball. Tournaments include the 11U state championship with the winner of the the
bracket advancing to the Ohio
Valley Tournament where they
will represent the state of Indiana, and the 9U Northern Indiana District One championship,
which will see the winner advance to the state championship in Elizabethtown, Kentucky, and the winner of that
tournament proceeds to the
Ohio Valley Tournament. Winners of the Ohio Valley Tournament advance the Cal Ripken
World Series.
Jen Chadd, Saint John
Youth Baseball league secretary, says Heartland Park can
host up to three tournaments each summer.
"Tournaments are split up amongst
different towns, but the league likes our
fields and the way they are set up and
we've ran so many tournaments through
the years that they know we know what
we're doing. Sometimes a town will pull
out at the last minute, and we end up picking it up," said Chadd, "and we are always
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happy to tell them yes, we will pick it up."
Saint John has been hosting tournaments for years, even before Heartland
Park was built. Before Heartland, tournaments in were played on the fields at
Civic Park
Chadd stresses that Saint John is in
it for the kids, even though the only time
game admission is charged is for the tournaments.

MAB MONTHLY

"For the state championship tournament,
we have to pay all of the umpires, and
for the district championship, we pay for
umpires and for all of the trophies. Cal
Ripken dictates what we can charge at
the gate to cover those costs, so its really
more about the kids playing baseball,"
said Chadd.
"It's also good for our own kids. They
get homefield advantage and we get to
showcase them a little," she added.
Bids to host a tournament have to
be put in two to three years in advance
and Chadd hopes Saint John can host the
Ohio Valley 12U tournament in three
years when the current 9U players reach
that age.
"The ultimate goal is to host a World Series here," said Chadd.
The 11U tournament will be double elimination and feature at least five
all-star teams from tournaments in the
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towns of Saint John, Crown Point, LaPorte,
Harris, and Penn Park. Chadd says that depending on the size of the state championship that each district could possibly send
two teams to the championship tournament
in Saint John. The 11U state championship
will be played July 18-20.
The 9U District 1 tournament will
feature nine teams. The 9U brackets will
play out July 11 through July 13. There
will be two teams each from Saint John,
Crown Point, and Schererville, as well as
teams from Lowell, Griffith, and
Hammond.
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Freshman
Expresses First
Experience with
Big 10 Baseball
By Trisha Madura, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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With college
baseball seasons finally nearing an end
around the country,
many athletes reflect
on a year in sports.
As athletes, especially in Big 10
schools, a wide range
of experiences have
occurred during this
last season overall.
One athlete, in particular, concludes his
first year in college
baseball. Munster
high school graduate
Craig Dedelow has
just finished his
freshman year as a
walk-on with Indiana
University baseball: a
whole new experience coming from the
Mustangs last year.
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IU baseball ended with a 44-15
record for the 2013-2014 season, 21-3
for the Big 10. As an outfielder for the
Hoosiers, Munster’s Craig Dedelow
sure had a great first experience. “To
start off, freshman year as a whole was
nothing but fun,” Craig Dedelow expresses about his first year at Indiana
University. “Baseball took up a large
portion of my year, but it was definitely
worth every second of it. I got to play
with a great group of guys, and I can
proudly say that I learned a lot from
them.”
College athletes from all around
the nation are bound to have different
experiences. Playing for a team in the
Big 10 leaves players with a whole new
experience. “One of the best parts
about playing at such a big school like
IU was the media coverage we re-

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
Dan Breed
danbreed@comcast.net
Single game and season packages available!

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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ceived,” Dedelow exclaims. Living far
from home, the media coverage made
IU seem closer than it was. “Being
four hours away from home, my family
couldn’t always see me play, but with
such great media coverage by the big
10 network, my family got to watch
most of my games.”
Attending such a large school
gave a huge fan experience at any
sporting event, as well. “Another cool
part was the support from the fans,” he
cries. “We played in some big crowds,
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and it was one of the coolest experiences of my life.” With over 40,000
students at the Bloomington campus,
IU has the biggest enrollment rate in
the state.
After such a great year, unfortunately, head coach Tracey Smith will
be moving to Arizona State this fall.
“Nobody expected Coach Smith to
leave,” Dedelow shares, from a
player’s perspective. “When he did,
the whole team was just in shock, but
he has to do what is best for him and
his family.” The IU baseball team will
dearly miss Coach Smith as he journeys to ASU for the future with their
baseball team. “He was by far one of
the best coaches I have ever had in my
life, but now we will just have to focus
on how we can improve even more
than this previous year.”

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN

Order These
Great
Products
and many more
at
youravon.com/hsapper

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering:
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals
* Great Membership Packages
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Instructional Facility
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agility Training

Instructional Facility

Includes Year Round:
* Professional Pitching Lessons
* Professional Hitting Lessons
* Professional Baseball Lessons
* Professional Softball Lessons
* Batting Cage Rentals
* Pitching Mound Rentals

Team Practice Facility

Includes Year Round:
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building
for Team Practice
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens
* 2 Batter's Box Mats
* Sliding Mats
* Waffle Bases
* Jugs Machine with Balls

2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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Getting to Know
DaMarcus Beasley, Fort
Wayne Native Who
Played on US World Cup
Team
Press Release Provided by Indiana Youth Soccer

MAB MONTHLY

DaMarcus Beasley was born in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, where he grew up playing
soccer for his community youth soccer club
Fort Wayne Fever. While being in Indiana at
his early age, DaMarcus Beasley joined the
Indiana Soccer program ODP (Olympic Development Program), where he had the opportunity to work with additional, talented coaches
that helped him advance his game. After his
time in Indiana, he joined IMG Academy,
the United States Soccer Federation's Residency program in Bradenton, Florida, but not
before Beasley played at South Side High
School for two years.
Being in the IMG Academy, Beasley enjoyed a
high-profile career with the U-17 USMNT as a
teammate of current national team stars such
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as Landon Donovan and Oguchi Onyewu.
His performance for John Ellinger’s U-17s
helped the US U-17 team advance to the
semifinals of the 1999 FIFA U-17 World
Championship. In that tournament, Beasley
earned the Silver Ball as the tournament’s
second most valuable player.
Beasley joined MLS as a member of the Los
Angeles Galaxy in 1999. He was traded to
the Chicago Fire in 2000, where he scored
six goals and started 11 games on one of the
strongest teams in the league. This team featuring Peter Nowak, Hristo Stoitchkov and
Chris Armas. In his sophomore campaign, he
blossomed into one of the league’s top midfielders and made his first MLS All-Star
team at the age of 19.
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While he received his first cap with the
USMNT in 2001, it wasn’t until the winter of
2002 when he really excelled and showed that
he was a worthy candidate for that summer’s
World Cup team. During the first round of
CONCACAF Gold Cup play, he
unleashed a lethal left-footed volley in stoppage time to give the
U.S. a dramatic victory over
South Korea. His strong performances that spring led to his being
named to Bruce Arena’s, first
World Cup roster.
At the 2002 World Cup in Korea/
Japan, Beasley was a revelation
for the Yanks. He started two
matches, including the team’s historic 3-2 victory over Portugal in the opening
match of Group Play, and came on as a substitute in another match to give the U.S. a muchneeded boost of speed on the left side of the
field. He accomplished all this as a 20-yearold, while battling various leg injuries.
After a multi-million dollar transfer from the
Chicago Fire to PSV Eindhoven (Holland) in
the summer of 2004, Beasley became the first
U.S. player to appear in the semifinals of the
prestigious UEFA Champions League when
PSV faced AC Milan. In that 2004-05 season,
Beasley helped PSV win the Dutch double —
winning the Dutch Eredivisie title and the Amstel Cup in the same season — and was a regu-

Follow us on
Twitter @mabsports

lar starter as a wing in the team’s 4-3-3 format. He also scored six goals in 13 Champions’ League games for PSV, which captured
the attention of the global soccer community.
His exploits for club and country, including
scoring four goals for the second straight
year for the U.S. national team,
made him a finalist for 2005
U.S. Soccer, Male Athlete of the
Year.
In the 2004-05 eighteen-game
World Cup qualification campaign, Beasley was a key member of the U.S. national team, tying for third on the team in
World Cup qualification goals
scored with four. During the
2006 World Cup, Beasley started two
matches for Arena and appeared as a substitute in the third. His assist to Clint Dempsey
in the 2-1 loss to Ghana in the team’s third
match of Group E play was one of the team’s
highlight moments of the tournament.
Looking to move on from PSV, Beasley was
able to join Manchester City in the English
Premier League in August 2006 on a oneyear loan. While at Manchester City, he was
temporarily reunited with former US captain

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS Including Morton, Hammond High, Gavit, Clark,
Bishop Noll, and Hammond Academy.
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Claudio Reyna, until Reyna returned to
MLS. Beasley scored three goals for City during an injury-blighted stay with the team before joining Scottish side Glasgow Rangers on
a permanent basis at the start of the 2007-08
season.
Beasley’s tenure with the Rangers was cut
short by an injury in Champions League play,
but he recovered in time to be a formidable
factor late in the season. Injury limited his appearances during the 2009-10 season and he
announced that he would be leaving the club
when his contract expired at the end of the season. He signed a new contract with Hannover
96 in August 2010. He moved to Puebla in
Mexico’s Primera Division for the 2011 Apertura season.
DaMarcus reemerged as a key member of the
USMNT in 2013, playing as a defender and is
a current member of the USMNT 2014 World
Cup squad!

19615 Us Highway 12
New Buffalo, MI
269-469-0140
www.mocofloorsmore.com
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Where
Have All
The
Powers
Gone?

by Rich Sapper,
MAB Monthly
Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

Where have all the powers gone? Ok, so
the thinly veiled reference to the oft-covered
Pete Seeger anti-war anthem may be a bit
cheesy, but still is fitting. The powers that I refer to are the public schools in Gary and the
athletic powers that once dotted the landscape
amongst them. Truly the landscape in Gary has
changed over the years and with the announcement that Lew Wallace is closing, West Side is
the only remaining public, non-charter high
schools in Gary.
Of course this was not always the case.
In it’s heyday , Gary was home to several high
schools (although not all open at the same
time). Those have included Horace Mann,
Froebel, Edison (not to be confused with the
school in Lake Station), Tolleston, Lew Wallace, Wirt, Emerson, Roosevelt and West Side.
Of those schools, only West Side remains as a
traditional public high school in the city. Emerson, of course, reopened as Emerson VPA
and then was renamed Wirt-Emerson VPA
when they moved to the former Wirt High
School building in Miller and Roosevelt remains open under state control, but West Side
is really it in public school sports.
The sad reality is that there as these
schools closed, much of their history has gone
with them. Froebel was a track power house
winning 14 state championships from the 1927
-28 school year through 66-67. Horace Mann
won a pair of boys swimming championships,
one in the 30’s and the other in the 50s and 4
boys track championships as well. The last of
the track championships for the Horsemen was
as recent as the early 90’s. They also had some
great runs in basketball on the boys and girls
side.
Tolleston only one 1 state championship, in boys track, in 1956, While the recently
closed Lew Wallace had a streak of three state
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Emerson grad Alex Karras was a force for the Lions

championships in girls track from 1991-1994
and won a mythical state championship in
football before the advent of the IHSAA
tournament.. Roosevelt remains the grand
daddy of successful schools with 25 total
championships: 2 in boys basketball, 1 in
boys cross country, 20 in boys track and 2 in
girl track. Of course, Roosevelt has an opportunity to win again, but at this point it
would be as a privately run charter school.
That leaves West Side, basically the newest
of the schools that have won a boys basketball championship. 1 in girls track, and just
this past year has won it’s 6th boys track
championship.
It is not just about the championships.
It is also the people and personalities that
walked the halls and onto the courts, fields

MAB MONTHLY
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the 60’s and early 70’s.Big Ten Official
Tommy Herbert was also a Lew Wallace grad.
Tellis Frank. Jerome Harmon and Milo Komenich were all Hornets who played in the
NBA. Frank played for the Warriors, Heat and
Timberwolves in addition to a nice career
overseas. Vic Bubas was a Lew Wallace grad
who later was the head coach at Duke for a
decade from 1959 –1969.
The famous athletes who made an impact nationally were not limited to Lew Wallace, of course. Orsten Artis was a basketball
player at Froebel who was a member of the
1965-66 Texas Western team that was the first
team in NCAA history with an all AfricanAmerican starting 5 to win a basketball national championship.
When you consider Gary, who can for
get about the Karras brothers who played in
the NFL including Lou (Redskins), Ted (Bears
Roosevelt’s Glenn Robinson was the #1 overall
pick by the Bucks.

and tracks in the Steel City. Of course one
of the first names that comes to mind is
NFL coaching great Hank Stram who won
three AFL championships before the
merger and a Super Bowl. Stram went to
Lew Wallace as did Julius Rykovich who
played in the NFL in the late 40’s and early
50’s, Jerry Shay who was a defensive
tackle for the Vikings, Falcon and Giants in

To Advertise
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in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
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and Lions) and most notably Alex (Lions)
who attended Emerson. Heisman trophy
winner Tom Harmon played football, basketball and was a state champion hurdler
at Horace Mann. West Side head coach
Jason Johnson played for the Broncos,
Steelers and Saints. Fred Williamson
played for the Steelers, Raiders and
Chiefs. Former Jets guard Brandon Moore
also played at West Side.
In baseball, Seattle Mariners manager and former Reds, Cubs and Pirate
player Lloyd McClendon was a Roosevelt
graduate. Former AL Rookie of the Year
Rockies RP LaTroy Hawkins has pitched for 10 different clubs in his
career beginning in 1995.
and fan favorite Ron Kittle who had short
stints with the Yankees, Indians and Orioles in between his three separate stops
from Roosevelt who played for the Syracuse
with the White Sox went to Wirt. Also LaTroy Nationals, Cleveland Pipers, Lakers and
Hawkins who has pitched for the Twins, Cubs, Knicks. Among the other NBA players who
Giants, Orioles, Rockies, Yankees, Astros,
went to high school in Gary include Bill
Brewers, Angels, Mets and currently with the
Tosheff (Froebel), Dave Minor (Froebel),
Rockies in a Major League career that started
Willie McCarter (Roosevelt), Chris Hunter
in 1995 and continues to today went to West
(west Side), Winston Garland (Roosevelt),
Side.
Larry Deminc (West Side), Wallace Bryant
There were several NBA players such as (Emerson)and Chet Aubuchon (Mann) to go
Glenn Robinson (Roosevelt) of the Bucks,
along with the aforementioned Komenich,
Hawks, 76ers and Spurs and Dick Barnett also Harmon, and Tellis.
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Mariners manager Lloyd McClendon graduated
from Roosevelt.

That is not to mention the numerous
other athletes who graced played at a high
level at Gary high schools who never went
on to the professional level and all of the
outstanding teams that had great regular
seasons and tournaments who were
knocked out by equally great teams from
other parts of the region or state.
The landscape has certainly shifted

in the Steel City. The once dominant public
school powers have dwindled, and West Side
has become the lone, true standard bearer in the
city. In their place are several charter schools,
such as Bowman Academy, 21st Century Charter, West Gary Lighthouse, Gary Lighthouse,
Charter School of the Dunes, and Aspire Charter
Academy. That doesn’t include schools such as
Andrean and Bishop Noll who have always had
Gary residents, and some charter schools outside of the city.
While the most of those schools have not
brought the athletic success that their public forbearers had, Bowman has won state championships in boys basketball and has become a dominant force in boys basketball and is likely close
to becoming on in girls basketball. With the closure of Lew Wallace and continued issues with
the building at Roosevelt, it would not be surprising to see more of Gary’s top athletes moving to charters and those schools to start moving
into that area.
Where have all the powers gone indeed.

Check out Region Sports
Desk’s Shows, Highlight Videos
and
Recruiting Videos on

Interact with MAB on

Facebook at Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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Now Accepting New
and Returning Students for
the 2014-2015 School Year!
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West Side and Andrean
Bring Home
State Championships!
Recaps Provided by the IHSAA

Gary West Side Captures
Sixth State Title
Gary West Side claimed the 2014 Boys Track
and Field State Championship, the Cougars’
first state title since 1980, and sixth overall
(1974, 1975, 1978, 1979, 1980, 2014). West
Side topped Carmel in the final standings by
just two points (41-39) after placing fifth in
the final event of the evening, the 4x400 meter
relay, gaining the necessary points to take the
lead.

crossed the line first in 41.32. Jonvae Johnson
led the way for the Cougars, finishing third in
the 100 and second in the 200. The quartet of
Deronte Buggs (11), Wesby, Sims, and Lonnie
Johnson teamed to take fifth in 4x400, giving
the Cougars enough points to capture their first
state crown in 34 years.

The lone state record of the night was set by
Bloomington South junior Deakin Volz, who
cleared 17-0.5 in the pole vault. This was the
first state title for Volz, whose brother Drew
took home top honors in the event in 2010 and
Head coach Eugene Johnson’s West Side
2011. Their father David, who also competed
squad was led by championship performances for Bloomington South, owned the event as an
by senior Lonnie Johnson, who took first in
upperclassman, winning in 1979 and 1980.
the long jump (23-6), and the 4x100 relay
Southport senior Clayton Bowie successfully
team (Barry Wesby 11, Carlton Sims 11,
Lonnie Johnson 12, Jonvae Johnson 12) which defended his 3200 meter title from a year ago,
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besting the field with a time of 9:06.63.
Gelen Robinson of Lake Central claimed his
second state title this school year, and third
overall of his career. The senior’s toss of
197-7 was good for first in the discus; earlier
this year, Robinson repeated as champion in
the 220 lb. weight class in the IHSAA Wrestling State Finals.
The official attendance for Saturday’s event
at Indiana University’s Robert C. Haugh
Track and Field Complex was 5,432, putting
the two-day total at 9,846.
State Champions
Pole Vault: Deakin Volz, 11, Bloomington
South, 17-00.50. State Meet Record.
Long Jump: Lonnie Johnson, 12, Gary West
Side, 23-06.
Discus: Gelen Robinson, 12, Lake Central,
197-07.
High Jump: Javen Reeves, 12, New Albany,
6-09.00.
Shot Put: Angelo Allen, 12, Avon, 60-06.
3200 Relay: Chesterton (Tyler Vore 12, Billy
Biehl 11, Marlon Williams 10, Kevin
Kenney 12) 7:44.87.
110 Hurdles: Jacob Wright, 12, Hamilton
Southeastern, 14.09.
100 Meters: Austin Roberts, 12, Carmel,
10.83.
1600 Meters: Joe Murphy, 12, Lawrence
North, 4:11.05.
400 Relay: Gary West Side (Barry Wesby 11,
Carlton Sims 11, Lonnie Johnson 12, Jonvae
Johnson 12) 41.32.
400 Meters: Stoney Prowell, 11, Indianapolis
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Marshall, 48.40.
300 Hurdles: Justin Veteto, 12, Center
Grove, 36.85.
800 Meters: Daniel Kuhn, 12, Shelbyville,
1:50.91.
200 Meters: Isaiah Thomas, 11, Warren
Central, 21.68.
3200 Meters: Clayton Bowie, 12, Southport, 9:06.63.
1600 Relay: Brownsburg (Brandon Britton
11, Tyler Kirtz 10, Nassif Kouton 11, Hari
Sathyamurthy 10) 3:18.51.

Andrean Shuts Out Gibson
Southern for Fourth 3A
Baseball Crown
High-scoring Andrean didn't need as many
runs as it's accustomed to putting up but
their 6-0 win over No. 9 Gibson Southern
was enough for the Class 3A state championship at Victory Field in Indianapolis.
The state championship was the fourth in
the last 10 years for the Lake County
school and makes it one of five schools
with four or more baseball titles - LaPorte
(8), Lafayette Central Catholic (7), Jasper
(5) and Logansport (4). Each title has come
under the leadership of 35th year coach
Dave Pishkur who ranks third in state history with 865 victories.
Top-ranked Andrean (31-4) plated single
runs in the first, fourth and fifth innings and
then blew it open in the seventh with three
more.
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Nick Podkul's 2 RBI triple to right broke it
open and he was waved home on a throwing
error by the right fielder to make it 6-0.

for the Titans giving up six hits and fanning
nine. Gibson Southern's softball team also
finished as the state runner-up one week ago.

Matt DeSomer (9-0) went 5 1/3 innings allowing only four hits and striking out 10
Gibson Southern batters. DeSomer earned
the distinction of becoming just the second
individual to win state championships as the
starting quarterback and as the winning
pitcher in the same calendar year. Austin
Munn of Lafayette Central Catholic was the
first in 2011-12.

Saturday's attendance was 5,162. Combined
with Friday night's record crowd of 4,961,
10,123 attended the 4 games, also a new record.

The 59ers beat their tournament opponents
by an 81-11 spread and put up double figure
runs in 18 of their 35 games this year.
Chris May was Gibson Southern's seventh
year coach. Dillon Whitten went the distance

Join the
Conversation on our Message Board!
Talk about Football, Soccer,
Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross
Country, Volleyball, Wrestling,
Basketball, Boxing, MMA, Auto
Racing, & Recruiting. Post
scores and get news!
Just go to www.midamericabroadcasting.com , click
on message board and create a user name and log in
to join in the conversation and the fun!
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Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com
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Baseball Pitching Tips: How You Will Benefit By
Being Unpredictable!
By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly

Let's switch
sports to football, but
just for a second. I
thoroughly enjoy it
when a quarterback
throws a "bomb" for a
touchdown on first
down. The reason for
the successful
"bomb" is usually that
it was unpredictable
and most likely the
defense was looking
for a running play. I
think you know
where we're going
with this.
As a baseball pitcher, you too better
be unpredictable, especially when facing
the better hitters! Try not to get into patterns where baseball hitters know what
pitch you are going to throw next. Quite often the pitcher against hitter showdown
turns into a chess match. As a pitcher, you
simply cannot fall into patterns while on
the mound. Good hitters are good hitters for
many reasons and one of them is that they
are constantly looking for patterns and tendencies that pitchers have. Being unpredict-

able takes that element of their game away
from them. Pitching is plenty tough
enough without letting the real good hitters
have a very good idea as to what pitch you
are going to throw next.
A very common problem with many
baseball pitchers is that they throw a first
pitch fastball to almost all hitters. If a
weaker hitter is up, a first pitch fast ball is
Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…
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actually recommended. Just proceed with
caution if a good hitter is up at the plate.
Let's say you are pitching and the
first three batters in a game you start off
with first pitch fast balls. If you throw a
first pitch fastball to their number four hitter, you really have no right to be upset if
he hits a bomb off you. No right to be upset
whatsoever because you were predictable.
One of the more important baseball pitching tips is to attempt to never be predictable. This presents a problem for opposing
hitters.
Good baseball hitters look for any
patterns that a pitcher may have. They stay
awake at night trying to figure out how to
beat you. They are constantly looking to
gain any advantage over a baseball pitcher
and that's one of the reasons they are good
hitters. Good hitters talk about opposing
pitcher's tendencies constantly while on the
bench. As a pitcher, your goal should be to
have them talking about how you will
throw any pitch on any count and how unpredictable you are. Pitchers must mix in an
occasional breaking ball or off speed pitch
on their first pitch to a batter to keep hitters
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honest.
Being unpredictable is not just limited to throwing a breaking ball or a
changeup on the first pitch to a hitter. You
should also be unpredictable when the
count is 2-0 or 3-1 to a real good hitter.
Good baseball pitching tips sometimes
have nothing to do with actual pitching
mechanics and often involve out thinking
the hitter. With the count in the hitter's favor at 2-0 or 3-1, you can practically see
the smoke coming out of the good hitter's
ears as he's "digging in" for your fast ball.
What a perfect time to go to your
changeup or your breaking ball.
Always remember that batting averages on 2-0 or 3-1 changeups or breaking
balls are low. Exceptionally low!
Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of
“Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He
unconditionally guarantees that ANY baseball player, coach or baseball parent who
wants to help their child will be fully
equipped! Some FREE tips at http://
www.LarryBaseball.com

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.
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MAB Reaches 5 Year Mark!
Staff Report
July is generally considered one of the quietest sports
months of the year with no NBA,
NHL and only NFL OTAs to
speak of . Really it’s just baseball,
which is great until you get to the
All-Start break and then there is
nothing really for a day or so.
Still, July is a special month for
us here at MAB and this July in
particular marks our 5th anniversary.
In that time, we have seen
some great players come through
Northwest Indiana on their way to
bigger and better things at the collegiate and even professional
level. In fact, several Northwest
Indiana players such as Mike
Neal, Kawaan Short in the NFL,
E’Twaun Moore, Glenn Robinson
III, and Mitch McGary in the
NBA and Brandon Murray in
MLB to name a few that have
gone on to the professional ranks
since we have been around.
Also, we have had the
pleasure of either covering in
print or on air several of the state
championships for schools in the
Region including 2 baseball, 1
softball, and 1 football title at Andrean, 2 boys hoops titles for
Bowman, 2 boys swimming
championships for Chesteron,
Crown Point boys soccer twice,
Lake Central’s baseball title, Marquettes most recent volleyball
championship, Portage in softball
and gymnastics, West Side in
boys track and Valpo with 3 gymnastics championships. That doesn’t even include the dozens and
dozens of individuals who have

won championships in a variety
of sports including girls golf,
swimming, wrestling and track.
Not only have we been
witness to championships but also
some great runs like East Chicago
Central in football, Lew Wallace
and Lake Central in basketball,
Merrillville in football and a bit of
a return to relevance on the gridiron for both KV and Hobart.
In all of this, we certainly
can not forget all of the great
times and experiences with covering the smallest schools to the
biggest schools, regardless of record or geography. One particularly memorable season included
all of the Oregon-Davis games
that we covered along the way to
their 1A girls basketball title.
It has been a great ride so
far and we look forward to continuing it. All of the people; Andy
Wielgus, Bob Potosky, Hank Kilander, Trisha Madura, Brandon
Vickery, Brett Hill, Dan Breed,
JT Hoyo, Rich Sapper, Josh Hammers, Mike Madura, Tim Gault,
Mike Megysese, John Hoyo, Jr,
Sam Barloga, Dylan Wallace,
Scott Goddard, Jerry Potosky,
Larry Potosky , Joe Fadley, Juda
Parks, Tom Dudzik, Steve
Guidry, Jeff Bean, Marco Perez,
Garrett Van Horssen, Les
Cheatham and the many others
who we are sure we are forgetting
over the years have given their
time and talents to make Mid
America Broadcasting a success!

Did you Know?
Gary’s LaTroy Hawkins
is one of only 71 pitchers in MLB history to
strike out all three batters faced in an inning
on only 9 pitches accomplishing the feat as a
member of the Cubs on
September 11, 2005.
The Major League baseball, a player is automatically out by rule if
more than 18 inches of
pine tar is on his bat.
Only July 4, 1984 “The
King” Richard Petty
won his last race at the
Firecracker 400.
The World Cup has occurred every four years
since it’s founding in
1930, except in 1942
and 1946 due to World
War II.
The White Sox once
threatened to move to
Northwest Indiana before US Cellular Field
was built.
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July Broadcast Schedule

Show Broadcast
Location:

7-9-14 530pm MAB Weekly
7-30-14 530pm MAB Weekly

211 South East
219-663-6551

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m.!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com

